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Hospital Sunday, May 1922 – outside The Fox
and Hounds public house, Mulfords Hill, Tadley
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This issue of projectnews contains another of the Tadley Tracks, Tadley Facts local
walks (number 6). To enable you to carry it easily and store for future use, we have
made it a separate insert, so be sure your copy is inside.
A big thank you to all those people who purchased our 2005 calendar. Following
a vote by TADS members we have been pleased to make a donation to the Tadley
Medical Partnership.

Major George Roller – a Tadley hero

About projectnews
TADS’s projectnews is available
to collect free of charge at the
following outlets: Tadley Library,
Tadley Community Centre, Adrian
Noad Property Services, Poulters,
Hurst Leisure Centre, Profile Print
and Copy and Baughurst Post Office.
TADS’s projectnews is published
three times a year by Tadley and
District History Society. If you
would like to receive regular
copies, please contact Alan Cooke,
Distribution Officer, at Tadley and
District History Society, PO Box 7264,
Tadley RG26 3FA, United Kingdom;
telephone: 0118 981 4006; web:
www.tadshistory.com
Comments and/or articles for
possible inclusion in future issues
of projectnews are welcome
– please contact Carol Stevens;
telephone: 0118 970 1578; email:
DGWard@bigfoot.com.
Copy date for the next issue of
projectnews is 21 September 2005.

About TADS
Tadley and District History Society
(TADS) was founded in 1984 for
people with an interest in local social
history, and in the broader scope of
history and natural history. Monthly
evening talks are held on the third
Wednesday of each month, except
August, at 8.00pm in St Paul’s Church
Hall, Tadley. These meetings are
open to visitors.
TADS is a member of Hampshire
Archives Trust and The British
Association for Local History.

Multi-talented local resident Major George C Roller (1856-1941) was an artist,
a soldier who served in both the Boer War and World War I, a steeplechase
rider, a London Magistrate, and a Governor of London Hospitals and the Royal
Berkshire Hospital. He excelled at all these tasks, but it is his skill as a painter/
artist, and in particular a picture restorer, that he was known world-wide. For
much of his life George lived in Tadley: at The Wilderness (now Tadley Court) and
The Cottage (now Rollers).

Early years (parents, education etc)
George Conrad Roller was born on 10 June 1856, the eldest son of Frederick and
Eva Roller. His father, a naturalised British subject, was born in Germany and his
mother in Flintshire. Frederick was born in 1817 and emigrated to England in 1842,
where he married Eva Eyton in 1853. The Eytons were a well known Welsh family
and for Frederick Roller to have the permission of Eva’s father to marry her, when
he was not naturalised as a British citizen, is a sign that he must have been successful
in his business. He was a partner in a firm of import merchants, importing the bark
of the chinchona tree from South America, which was used to make quinine.
In 1857 Frederick became a naturalised British citizen. The certificate of
naturalisation says that he sought to become naturalised in order to purchase the
freehold of a house at Clapham Common. This house would have been The Grange
where the family lived for a long time. Their eldest child, George, would have been a
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year old at that time, and this is possibly
another reason why Frederick decided
to become naturalised.
By the 1861 census the family
(Frederick, Eva and their children
George, William and John) were listed
as living in New Park, Wandsworth.
An 1862 trade directory lists Frederick
as a general merchant working from
premises in Love Lane, Eastcheap.

As well as being a recognised
painter, George was also a renowned
picture restorer to important galleries
in England, America and on the
Continent. Amongst his clients was
the Royal Academy, for whom he
worked for 20 years. One commission
from the Royal Academy was for the
restoration of three pictures damaged
by Suffragettes in May 1914.

George’s artistic career

The Burberry connection

George was educated at Westminster
School, from where he went on to study
art in London at Lambeth Art School
and then in Paris under Bouguereau
and Fleury.
He was known primarily as a portrait
painter but he also painted a number of
sporting and equestrian subjects – his
horses were beautifully painted with
superb movement. He was also Sporting
Advertisement Designer to Burberry for
over 30 years and picture restorer to the
Royal Academy for 20 years.
He was a long time friend of the
artist John Singer Sargent (1856-1925)
and was thought to have travelled with
him on painting trips abroad. Sargent,
an American portrait painter, was
recognised as the leading portraitist in
England and the United States at the
turn of the century, acclaimed for his
elegant and very stylish depictions of
high society. There are several paintings
by Sargent of members of the Roller
family, including George and his
mother.
During his working life George
exhibited at many galleries, mostly
between 1884-1906. One of his
paintings, exhibited in 1904 and now
in The Museum of Reading, shows an
impressive Boer War battle scene with
Major WH Mullens and his squadron
of the Middlesex Yeomanry. He was
elected to the Royal Society of PaintersEtchers and Engravers in 1885 and his
work was illustrated in The Graphic and
Illustrated News. He also contributed to
several publications including Black and
White, Pick Me Up and Pall Mall.
His brother, the cricketer William
Eyton Roller, was a distinguished
batsman who played for Surrey in
the latter part of the 19th Century.
A painting by George hangs in Surrey
County Cricket Club and shows his
brother walking down the pavilion steps
at the Oval.

During the late 19th and early 20th
centuries the Roller family had close
links with Burberry. Today the firm is
well known for its upmarket fashion
clothing with its distinctive check
patterned cloth (originally the design
for their coat linings). However, the
firm had very different origins in the
19th century. Thomas Burberry opened
his first outfitters shop at the age of
21 in Winchester Street, Basingstoke
(1856). He was not just interested in
making and selling clothes, but also
in the reasons why they were worn.
After experimentation he successfully
developed a cotton woven weatherproof
material which he called gabardine.
The material was completely waterproof
yet was cool and comfortable to wear.
Famous for outdoor clothing for
sports, explorers and the forces, the
firm became very successful; by 1871
the Basingstoke shop employed 80
staff. In 1891 the firm opened a new
store in London, at 18-22 Haymarket;
in 1912 they moved to new premises
at 30 Haymarket, which is the firm’s
headquarters today.
Thomas Burberry was an ardent
Baptist, teetotaller, non smoker and
keen sportsman. By Roller’s account, it
seems to have been through their shared
interest in horses that they became
friends which led to him starting his
artistic career with the company. He
illustrated Burberry’s advertisements for
nearly 40 years. A visit by TADS to the
Burberry archives in 2000 highlighted
the extent and importance of his role
in creating and maintaining Burberry’s
image during the early 1900s; in the
era before the widespread use of
photography in clothing advertising,
the majority of line drawings used in
Burberry’s advertising bore Roller’s
signature. He continued this work
during his army career; while stationed
in Newbridge, Ireland he used army

personnel to model Burberry’s clothes
for him to draw!
His younger brother, Frederick, was
also connected with the company – as a
company solicitor and by the mid 1920s
as a member of the board of directors.

Gabardine
Thomas Burberry made Roller a gift
of a horse that Thomas described as
‘painfully small and nondescript and
looking like a brown bear’. It seems
that Burberry’s groom had made a
mistake in offering this particular mare.
However, time showed that this small
beast, named Gabardine, although
‘funny tempered and having no nice
feelings for anyone’ was a tough, speedy,
brave mare ‘who could bound over
obstacles like an india-rubber ball’.
Gabardine carried Major Roller through
the Boer War and he was convinced
that the mare’s qualities saved his life
on more than one occasion during the
campaign.

George’s military career
As well as his artistic career, George
also had a long and successful military
career. He served in the Old Middlesex
Company Yeomanry for twenty years,
rising to the rank of Company SergeantMajor. In 1898-99 he joined the recently
formed 34th Company of the Middlesex
Imperial Yeomanry and served in the
Boer War. He went out to South Africa
in 1899 and came home in June 1900.
He was mentioned in General Rundle’s
farewell speech in Harrismith on
13 June 1900, was in Lord Roberts’ list
of recommendations for meritorious
services (4 September 1901) and was
awarded the Distinguished Conduct
Medal (DCM) (The London Gazette,
27 September 1901).
Stories concerning George’s military
activities and exploits abound, his
horse, Gabardine, featuring in one of
them. During the Boer War, he was
the officer in command of the 34th
Company at Senekal Kopje (25 May
1900) when it was engaged in a hopeless
attack against the Boers who were
positioned safely at the top of a steep
slope. The yeomanry were forced to
dismount under withering fire and lie
down. Every horse was shot, except
Gabardine. Only six men survived but
George crawled to a safe spot, dragging
a wounded colleague. He managed
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to recall Gabardine and pull the
unconscious soldier across the mare’s
back and ride to safety. George was
recommended for the Victoria Cross
by General Rundle but, unfortunately,
there were no officers alive to confirm
this brave action. He was however
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant,
the Commission being confirmed at
Klip Nek, July 1900 and recorded in The
London Gazette of 27 September 1901.
He continued to serve with the
Middlesex Yeomanry until 1911, and
during World War I commanded the
3/3 County of London Yeomanry
(1914-16). Later, he was seconded to
the Field Artillery serving in France, but
was invalided out of the army in 1918
retaining the rank of honorary Major.

Local connections
George had addresses both in London
and Tadley.
The family home at the time of
his birth was The Grange, Clapham
Common and through the years George
seems to have kept a London address,
certainly there would have been a need
for his picture restoration business.
Locally, George is linked to The
Wilderness, now Tadley Court. It is not
known how or why he came to live in


Tadley. Throughout the 1900s Kelly’s
Directory lists him as living in either The
Wilderness or The Cottage, a property
in the grounds of The Wilderness, now
known as Rollers.
Edgar Grundy of Haughurst Hill, at
the age of 74, remembered the Major
well: ‘I remember when I was a boy I
used to go out on the common with
my friends to watch him with the horse
(Gaberdine). Major Roller used to ride
up on his horse, get off and say ‘enemy
advance’. The horse would lie down. He
would then get down behind his horse
and pretend to fire a gun from behind
its body. If he let that horse loose it
would follow him anywhere…just like
a dog. I can’t remember its name now,
but you know that horse was 35 years
old when it died.’
In later years, George was a wellknown and respected local resident;
for many years he was President of
the Tadley branch of the Royal British
Legion.

Royal Berkshire Hospital
As well as being a governor of several
London hospitals he was also an
honorary life governor of the Royal
Berkshire Hospital from 1928/29
until his death in 1941. This was in

appreciation for restoring oil paintings
of first Lord Sidmouth, Mr Richard
Benyon de Beauvoir and Dr Ring.

The Roller family
George married Mary Margaret
Halliday in 1887; they had a son,
George Trevor, who died in 1947, and
a daughter, Miriam, who died in 1928.
Mary died in 1908 and in 1910 George
married Emily Kirk Craig. They had no
children.
George died on 4 January 1941 and
was buried in the graveyard at St Peter’s
Church, Tadley beside his first wife
Mary and their daughter. His second
wife, Emily survived him by eight years,
dying in 1949.

References etc
Burberry’s archives, Haymarket, London.
Open Spaces; unknown; Burberrys C1934.
The Story Of The 34th Company (Middlesex)
Imperial Yeomanry; William Corner; T Fisher
Unwin 1902.
The hard work researching and writing this
article was done by the TADS Project Group.
Many others have helped, including David
Quelch (Burberry archivist).
Researching this article has produced a great
deal more material than we could include in
these three pages. TADS hopes to be able to
publish a booket about George Roller’s life
and times later this year.

In memory of Gabardine, a gallant little mare.
South African campaign, winner of many
races and jumping competitions (1881-1906).

For almost 40 years George Roller was
responsible for many of Burberry’s
advertising illustrations; over the years he
must have drawn thousands of pictures of
people modelling the company’s garments!
This example is typical both of the type
of clothes the company produced and the
market they were aimed at – the wellto-do, out-doors (‘hunting, shooting and
fishing’) type.

A reproduction of one of Burberry’s
advertising posters by George. As well as
producing thousands of black and white
line drawings for them, he was also an
accomplished artist in other mediums
– The Museum of Reading has one: an oil
paintings of a scene from the Boer War.

Rollers, George Roller’s Tadley residence in
his later life.
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100 years ago – Hants and Berks Gazette, Dec 1904–Jun 1905
Page Village

Topic

3.12.1904

4

Pamber
Heath

Short Notice of Sale Elm Farm, Pamber; including furniture, dairy fittings, and three horses
– by instruction of Mr C King who is leaving the neighourhood. [C]

3.12.1904

5

Baughurst

Waif Saturday – collection in aid of Dr Barnado’s Homes – £2.12s. (with names of collectors).

3.12.1904

8

All

Eathquake Shock in North Hants – felt in many local villages last Friday around midday. [C]

17.12.1904

7

Baughurst

Parish Council quartley meeting – request to Mr Bennett (woodman to Duke of Wellington)
requesting bushes near ‘The Pound’ and overgrowing the Church path be cut. [C]

24.12.1904

4

Basingstoke

21 Local view postcards in stock at The Gazette offices, Basingstoke; ONE PENNY EACH. [C]

24.12.1904

6

Baughurst

School report of Religious Instruction by Revd G T Andrews (Dioceasen Inspector).

7.1.1905

5

Baughurst

Pretty wedding of Arthur James of Causeway Farm and Jane Maylin of Baughurst.

21.1.1905

6

Baughurst

Mothers’ Union and Girls Friendly Society treat.

21.1.1905

6

Ramsdell

Death of Mr H J Leavey age 45 (third son of the late George Leavey).

18.2.1905

4

Silchester

Auction sale of old fashioned six roomed cottage situated on ‘The Common’.

18.2.1905

8

Tadley

Visit of Mr G Judd, Liberal cadidate for West Hants, in the Iron Room on Wednesday.

4.3.1905

7

Baughurst

George Lamb Prize Bibles distributed by the rector.

11.3.1905

6

Haughurst

Severe fire destroyed Ebenezer Mission Hall – including fittings and harmonium. [C]

25.3.1905

6

Ramsdell

Cricket Club committee meeting under Rev C R Dereham – future matches requested with
the Tadley Sycamores.

25.3.1905

8

Ramsdell

Cycling accident – Two ladies (not named) lost control of their machines on the
Kingsclere Road. [C]

25.3.1905

8

Ramsdell

Night School Supper – pupils entertained by Mr and Mrs Frogbrook. Some students to
continue ‘cobbling’ in their homes. [C]

15.4.1905

5

Silchester

School managers meeting to discuss letting of the teacher’s house to the County Council.

22.4.1905

4

Basingstoke

Burberry’s fire – Basingstoke store badly damaged.

22.4.1905

6

Tadley

Sparrow Club Annual Dinner at the Old Malthouse Inn. [C]

6.5.1905

6

Baughurst

Concert organised by Mrs Lyall of ‘Newbies’. Among visitors were the Stokes (Inhurst
House), the Connels (Heath End House), the Singletons (Baughurst House), Mrs Phillips (The
Wilderness), etc… and Mr Opee (Pamber Heath). Concluding with dialogue by Mrs Roller. [C]

6.5.1905

8

Baughurst

Hospital Parade – ‘a red letter day of the village’; route detailed – 3,056 coins collected,
weighing 46lbs, equalling £21 13s 11d raised for Reading Hospital (Royal Berks). [C]

27.5.1905

7

Baughurst

Cycle Club – 1st meeting – entrance fee 2s 6d and 6d per month. First run to Cottington Hill.

10.6.1905

6

Baughurst

Cricket Club started in parish. F Stokes (Inhurst Ho) voted President.

100 years ago – national and international, Dec 1904–Jun 1905
Date		

Topic

28.12.1904

In London the first weather forecasts by wireless telegraphy published.

1.1.1905

Trans-Siberian Railway officially opened.

7.1.1905

Terrific gale on the east coast recorded. The pier at Scarborough was washed away and Yarmouth flooded.

9.1.1905

Russian revolution starts with news of the loss of Port Arthur.

12.2.1905

Balloon trip successfully accomplished between London and Paris in six hours

4.3.1905

Inauguration of President Theodore Roosevelt took place in Washington.

2.4.1905

Simplon Tunnel through Alps officially opened.

4.4.1905

Disastrous earthquake in Lahore District, India with 10,000 reported killed.

23.4.1905

Earthquake shocks felt in Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and the Peak District.

25.5.1905

Europe’s first flight of a heavier-than-air machine.

27-28 .5.1905

Battle of Tsushima; the Russian fleet was annihilated by the Japanese in the Baltic Sea.

8.6.1905

The submarine A8 was sunk in Plymouth harbour with the loss of 15 lives.

30.6.1905

Albert Einstein publishes a paper outlining the special theory of relativity.

Among those who died were General Lew Wallace, author of Ben Hur (16 February) and Jules Verne, science fiction writer (24 March).
Articles marked [C] have been copied and archived by TADS for reference.
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